
COMMITTEE RULES
111 FAVOR OF TAFT 111
KENTUCKY CONTEST

Beats Four
From Blue Grass State

By 38 to 11

PRESIDENT WINS FIRST
AND SECOND DISTRICTS

COLISEUM, Chicago, June It
That the Republican state organiza-
tion In Kentucky control* there
through the worst corruption of
voters, going so far at time* in the
battle to carry primary elections to

perpetuate control as to import •. o'ors.
from West- Virginia, Ohio and len
nessee, at 50 cents a head, was told
the Republican national committee to-
day.

These charges were made In con-
nection, with the contest by the Roose-
velt forces in the blue grass state
against the delegates at large from
Kentucky and in the several congios-

slonal districts, but despite a m ise ,
of evidence of the alleged corruption,,
the committee positively refused to go
behind the returns of the regu’.ariy
held state convention and by a vote

of 38 to 11 confirmed the right o* thy

Taft delegates at large, Senator W.
O. Bradley. Judge Breathitt, W. D.
Cochran and J. E Wood, to their
seats in the convention and a place in
the temporary roll.

The 11 men who voted that the (
Roosevelt contestants should be seat-

ed were Knight,. California. Borah.
Idaho; Llttauer. as proxy for Fian-
nigau, Nevida; Henry, California, as
proxv fur Tfiomks Thorton, of South
Dakota,' l-ooae, Utah; Monday, Ten-
nessee; Bleber, District of Columbia;
Lowden. Illinois; Wight. Louisiana:
Duell, as proxy for William Ward, of
New York, and Kellogg, of Minnesota.

Before the committee voted to seat j
the four Taft delegates at large, Sen-■
ator Borah and Francis J. Heney. the [
latter holding the proxy of Thomas ;

Thorson. of South Dakota, denounced j
the proposal of Committeeman McCoy, i
from the Philippines, to vote before 1
several hundred affidavits presented
by both sides bad been read.

'I for one protest against such a
proceeding.” declared Heney with
heat. “It looks like what I’ve seen
Abe Reuf do in California.''

“The gentleman is out of order,”
said Chairman Rosewater,’ using his
gavel with vigor.

“But what’s the use of hearing any
arguments at all if we're going to dis-
regard the evidence and not look at
it?" persisted Heney.

"The gentleman is out of or<|er; .

he will be seated," sa'i Rosewater, |
again pounding for order. |

"We must confess that we don’t
know a thing about this," put In
Senator Borah, taking the floor. "I
don’t know how you’re going to de-
termine the right side unless you ex-
amine the affidavits ”

"flow axe you going to vote Intelli-
gently If .you don’t examine the evi-
dence?” demanded Cecil Lyon, of
Text*

When the vote was taken, Heney
explained hia vote. “I vote ‘ho’ be-
cause I understand that conditions
exist In Kentucky such as once ex-
isted in California. I can understand
why the gentlemen from Pennsyl-
vania and Colorado (Penrose and
Stephenson) are willing to vote with-
out examining the evidence ’’

“I’m convinced,” said Borah, in ex-
plaining his vote, “that gross fraud
was practiced In the election of the
Taft delegates at large. But I'm not
convinced that the anti-Taft delegates
at large should be seated. My posi-
tion is that we should carefully ex-
amine all the affidavits In the con-
test."
.• Senator Crane, of Massachusetts,
moved that the affidavits be read, but
withdrew the motion when many
members showed their disapproval of
such a course.

The Taft delegates from the first
Kentucky were then seated by the
national committee

The vote in the first disfMct rf&s
41 to 0. The delegates seated are W.
J. Devoe and John T. Tooke.

The national committee also seated
the Taft delegates from the second
Kentucky district.

They are K. ▲. Cook aud J. B Har-
vey. Just before the vote on this
district was taken, Gov. Hadley, of
Missouri,- > was given a seat in the
committed op the proxy of Sidney
Blsber, of tbs District of Columbia.

"Only looking them over.” smiled
the governor In disclaiming a report
that hs was present to aid in sharp-
ening the claims -of the Roosevelt
machine In the committee.

In the attack by the Roosevelt
forces on the Taft delegates at large
from Kentucky. W. C. Bradley. James
Breathitt, W. D. Cochran and J. E.
Wood, it wr as alleged that because of
fraud seven counties were prevented
participation in Qhe convention and
that, as a result, the result should be
thrown out And the contesting dele-
gates at iarfee seated.

To this contention the Taft people
laid: “The state convention was
called and held according to legal
requirements. Contests were pre-
sented from 19 counties having a total
vote of 149. 'The majority report was
signed by 11 members of the conven-
tion and seated 363 on behalf of Taft
and 312 for Roosevelt. The majority
was approved by the convention,
which adjourned without protest or
bolt of any description. No notice of
contest was given until the contest-
ants. on May 25, sent a notice to the
nstlonal committee at Washington.

“It is claimed by the* contestants
that In seven counties there was
fraud, which prevented the Kepub
licans of the counties in question from
participating in the convention. In
none of these counties was there a
contest presented before the commit-
tee on credentials In the state con-
vention and the filing of the notice of
contest is the first time thst any com-
plaint wos ever made with reference
thereto. If the 449 votes whbh were
in contest had all been given to the
Roosevelt forces It would have made
their ehtire strength still short of a
majority by 297 votej in state con-
vention. The elections of Benator
Bradley, Judge Breathitt and W. D.
Cochran were made unanimous by the
contention. No one of the 400 or 500
voters dissented and the remaining
delegate, J E. Wood, was elected by
a tremendous preponderance of the
*«*•* 7 . .

.
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BUSINESS SECTION
Os LAPEER IS SWEPT

Os STUBBORN FIRE
Telephone Girls Stick To Their

Posts and Are Taken Out
of Windows

FINANCIAL LOSS IS $75,000
i

Central Portion of Ortonville Is
Also Scorched by $15,000

Blaze

LAPEER. Mich., June 11.— Fire
broke out at 7:45 this morning in
the second story of Henderson s de
partiuent store and for a couple of
hours threatened to destroy the major
business portion of the city. The
dense smoke made it impossible for
the fire dep;*rtmeut to locate the ex-
act spot and the fire suddenly burst
in flames from the roof. By the time
it was located it had spread inside to
tne I.apeer variety store, Ileffle-
bower's drug store, and Yorker's ba
zaar, and was reaching out towards
the post office, the telephone exchange
and the Western Union telegraph of-
fice. The telephone girls stuck to
their posts until nearly overcome with
smoke and were taken out of the
windows, and the Western Union
operator continued sending messages
over the wires until driven from her
post by smoke, but was able to get
down the stairs.

All the damaged store buildings are
owned by Joseph Armstrong, a retired
merchant, who estimates his loss at
$85.00. Henderson’s department
store is the largest of Its kind In the
city and his stock was valued in the
neighborhood of $40,000. The losses
sustained by the variety store. Yorker
bazaar, post office, telegraph office
and telephone exchange will total an-
other $40,000, These amounts are
partially covered by Insurance

At one time the First National bank
and Barber ft Tibbett s saloon were
threatened, but the flames were
checked in time. Almost the entire
city turned out to assist the firemen
lu their efforts to check the blaze.
The fire Is under control, but Is still
smoldering. The origin of the fire Is
unknown, although it is supposed to
have started from defective electric
wires.

Stubbs Makes Hurried
Visit to Roosevelt

NEW YORK, June 11.—Gov. Stubbs,
of Kansas, who has been on the firing
line in Chicago for Roosevelt since th*
national committee began to hear tbe

t.'ontests, today hurried into New York
to tell the candidates the latest de-
'alls and the stage was set for the
conference when Col. Roosevelt reach-
ed the Outlook office from Oystsr Bay.

Before talking with Roosevelt. Gov.
Stubbs gave no intimation of his mis-
sion nor did the colonel tell what he
expected to hear from his lieutenant.
But that it was an important matter
that brought Oov. Stubbs post-hastatO
New York was apparent from the fact
that his coming was unheralded from
Chicago. He came on the hoels of
George W. Perkins and other Roose-
velt workers, who took to Sagamore
Hill all the most startling intelligence
from the seat of war.

When he came ou tfrom the con-
ference with Roosevelt, Gov, Btubbs
told newspapermen that it was his
opinion that Roosevelt would not go
to Chicago.

"We don’t need Col. Roosevelt in
Chicago. We are getting alonto ftl}
right as it is," the Kansan sfcfQ.
"Things look mighty good to '*•»,

Roosevelt unquestionably has enough
votes to nominate him, even if tV;
Taft people try' to steal all the Roose-
velt delegates. Oh, that will be socne
convention." The governor could not
restrain his chuckling.

ENGEL AGAIN FAILS TO
GET SALOON LICENSE

An effort was made by Estimator
Bolton before the council committee
on liquor regulation, Tuesday morn-
ing. to obtain a license for Albert
Engel to reopen his saloon in No. 63
Larned-nt; east. The committee previ-
ously refused Engel a license because
the police reported that he was a per-
sistent law violator, and that women
were taken out of his place. Bolton
stated that a similar report was made
against scores of other saloonkeepers
whose licenses were renewed and inti-
mated that the committee had shown
favoritism. This only angered the
committee and they refused again to
grant Engel a license.

The committee refused to allow
Theodore Yablinsky to transfer his
saloon license from No. 1380 Mlchi-
gau ave. to 1128 Military ave.. on the
ground that the latter location ig tu a
residence district.

Fred Jenk bought the saloon of
Henry Gies, No. 948 Clark ave., and
asked permission to transfer It to No
468 Holbrooii-st. The application was
held up. because Aid. Hlndle, In whose
ward Is the proposed location, op-
posed the transfer.

I Albert Potrowskl was refused per
| mission to transfer his license from
No. 80 rarbon-st.. to No. 2 Oreusel-
st., because the latter is In a residency

| district.
j Aid. Ellis, had the former action of
the council, allowing Anthony Trze:r-
zvnskl to transfer his saloon from No.

. 490 Willis-ave. east, to No. 1162 Du-
bols-stheld up. to give residents a

| chance to protest

MAN ACClfSES TWO
SISTERS OF FRAUD

A case In wnicii a brother charges
'his two sisters with fraud Is on ttlal
in Judge Mandell's court. The case

!Is that of William Jtoediger, Admin-
istrator of the estate of his father,
John Roediger, agatnst his slstera,

| Rickey Trombley and Rosa Roediger.
i John Roediger. who resided In High-
land park, died at the age of 88 in 1910,
after-having made a win leaviug bis
property In equal shares to hij ;*hil
dren. The estate Included the home,
Insurance of $5,000 and casn In the
hank amounting to $1,740.59. It is
charged by the plaintiff that the sis-
te:v conspired with an employ of a
Detroit Imnk and had the nanu of
their father removed from his bank
book, and their names substituted. In
this way. he alleges, they got
sion of the money, which now. e-
fuse tu turn over to his estate.
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NEW STEAMER WILL
NOT CARRV BOARD
OFCOMMERCEPARTI

City of Detroit 111. Not Accepted
and Builders Will Not

Let Her Go Out

IT’S REALLY A NICE
LITTLE FAMILY MIX-UP

Some Capitalists Heavily Inter-
ested In Both D. & C. and the

Shipbuilding Company

Members of the Board of Com-
merce uml their friends will not make
their cruise to Chicago ou the new
City of Detroit lU. a* they had
plauned. There was a hitch in the
arrangements, Tuesday, which will
make it uecessary that they make
the trip aboard the City of Cleveland,
although they will leave ou schedule
time, Wednesday night.

.

All details for the maiden trip of
the new queen of the inland seas had
been made, and members of the Board
of Commerce considered themselves
particularly fortunate that they should
have the new boat, in all its spick
and span loveliness for their outing
Staterooms had been allotted aud
there was a big supply of good things
to eat and drink stowed away in the
hold of the good ship.

Tbe hitch comes in the fact that
Frank E. Kirby, the architect and de-
signer of the City of Detroit 111., is
not yet ready to accept the boat for
the D. ft C. people, although it is
practically complete and has been
given its official trial by the Detroit
Shipbuilding Cos. the builders, with
officials of the D. ft C. Navigation Cos.
aboard.

Mr. Kirby wants ail the details
taken care of before he will advise
the ow ners to accept the boat.

The officials of the Detroit Ship-
building Cos., naturally, refuse to let
the boat go out until it has been ac-
cepted, not wanting to assume re-
sponsibility for the boat while its
afloat. And there you are.

The officials of the D. A C. Naviga-
tion Cos., while rtgretting the disap-
pointment of the Board of Commerce,

refuse to accept the boat until she is
thoroughly satisfactory'.

\t the foot of Orleans-et., where
the new ship is lying, a score or more
of dock workers were busy, Tuesday
afternoon, removing food supplies
preparatory to placing them aboard
the City of Cleveland. Cases upon
cases of liquid refreshments were be-
ing hauled out on trucks.

Members of the board an<T their
guests were Joking one another about
the change in the program when it
became known at noon, Tuesday.
Al6o. there had to be some explain-
ing, as many of the excursionists
were tempted to obtain reservations
because they were delighted at the
prospects of going aboard the finest
passenger craft on fresh water. The
change will mean complete rearrange-
ment of sleeping accommodations, but
it is not likely to affect the attend-
ance.

The Detroit ft Cleveland Navigation
Cos. and the Detroit Shipbuilding Cos.
are closely allied through stock own-
ership. Philip H. McMillan, who is
president of the Detroit ft Cleveland
Navigation Cos., is vice-president of
the Detroit Shipbuilding Cos. ’’nd
th-sre are other connections which
makes the situation somewhat un-
isual. Mr. McMillan declined to dis-
ci's the matter with The Time* Tuea-
d«y afteraoo»..

UNCLE SAM KEEPS
EYE ON CUBAN REVOLT

WASHINGTON, June II Although

for the first time in years American
military forces fought a pitched bat-
tle yesterday in Cuba, the state de-
partment today paid no further atten-

tion to the matter other than to say
the “marines behaved splendidly un-
der Are.”

Apparently it will take more than
an attack on the naval forces in Cuba
to provoke intervention, which Presi-
dent Taft now believes he can order
without express authority from con-
gress.

Just after the state department re-
ceived word that Company A. of the
marine corps, had been surprised
shortly after midmgnt, and had fought
off the rebel attack. Secretary Knox
assured Orestes Ferrera. the Cuban
special envoy sent to Washington that
the presence of the American forces
in Cuba is merely an aide to Presi-
dent Qomez and a guarantee of safety
to Americans.

It Is now believed that Ferrara's
mission to Washington is to "ecure
consent for anew loan to make good
the recent Cuban appropraltior of 1.-
000,000 to pay volunteer troops flgnt-
lng the rebels. The state department
now has information that Gomez ha?
7,000 troops In Orlente province wher#
the rebellion has been strongest. The
administration regards this force as
sufficient to quell the outbreak, but
should further attacks on American
property occur in defiance o? this
army It is known that the authorities
here will not hesitate to dispatch
American troops to the island at once.

BIG AUTOMOBILE SUIT
MUST GO TO JURY

After listening to arguments which
started Monday morning and were not
concluded until Tuesday noon, Judge
Hosmer denied the motion of the le-
feudants In the $360,000 lawsuit
brought by the Owen Motor Car Cc..
of Detroit, against vthe Reo Motor
Truck Cos., of Lansing, that th* case
be taken from the Jury and a verdict
directed in their favor.

The Detroit concern is suing to col-
lect pay for material taken by the
lAnslng company when It purchased
the business of the Owen company.
The Lansing company is resisting
payment oti the ground that the ma-
terial was defective, and that the
Owen car. for which the material was
manufactured, Is not a success com-
mercially. The case has already l>«<?a
on trial for a week, and will probably
continue during June.

IlM«tne«e-llke muting. No fuss and
no feather* The plain, neat kind rn.»i
look* right. Tlw»« f*rtutlng f t*., f ,*» j
John K -st Ph. Main 1498 or City Wf i,

ORDERED TO DEFEAT
T. R. AT ALL COSTS

WILLIAM IARVKI, JH.
CHICAGO, June tv.—Within three

hours he arrived In Chicago Wil-
liam Barnes. Jr., chairman of the Re-
publican state committee of New York,
had been precipitated Into the center
of the stage. He has been cornmia-
nioned by the Taft forces to defaat
Kooit v*lt That is his only task und
he can use any methods that he desires
to uttnln that result, even though the
ultimate outcome should be the aban-
donment of President Taft as a candi-
date for ra-nomlnation.

ICED CRIPPLE PLEADS
FOR LIBERTY FOR SOD

John McGraw Tells How Much
Son, Now In Prison, Is

Needed at Home

Johu McGraw, of No. 34 E-st., 70
years old, and a helpless cripple, beg-
ged Judge Phelan. Tuesday morn-
ing, to help him In obtaining the re-
lease of his 2C-year-old son, William
McGraw, from Marquette prison,
where he was sent by Judge Phelan
lif June, 1910, to serve five years for
larceny.

McGraw g case was revealed as
one of the most pathetic which ever
came to the notice of the court, and
the latter agreed to write to Gov. Os-
born. recommending • William Mc-
Graw's immediate release.

The elder McGraw was crippled
three years ago, Just before William
was seat to prison. He was working
as a watchman for the D. U. R.. while
the tracks at Forest and Woodward-
aves. weie being torn up. and an Ital-
ian laborer took the aged man's cane
away from him as a "Joke." McGraw
struggled for possession of the cane,
when the Italian turned upon him,
and beat him about the abdomen with
the cane, knocking McGraw uncon-
scious across the steel rails. The
aged man's limbs shriveled and
shrank from the Injuries he received,
and he spent nine weeks in Harper
hospital. He remarks that the D. U.
R. paid one week’s hospital bill for
him. and never paid any attention to
him afterward.

Entire support of the family fell
upon his crutches, with his body ter-
-30 years old, who died last August,
leaving the family destitute. His
death broke his mother's health, and
■he is now an Invalid, McGraw says.
There is a little son, John, nine years
old, who must be fed and cared for
out of the pittance of about $2 a week
which the family now receives from
the poor commission.

McGraw cried like a child as he
stood before Judge Phelan, propped
u pon his crutches, with his body ter;
ribly gnarled and twisted, and begged
for the freedom of his son, William,
that the latter may work and take
care of the family.

Judge Phelan promised to do all In
his power to help out the stricken old
man.

Alexander Guyeau, of Kinde, cir-
cuit court commissioner for Huron
county, is a candidate for the Repub-
lican nomination for state representa-
tive for Huron county.

WE WANT TO KNOW.

If you do not receive the De-
troit Times regularly call Main
1498 and ask for the circulation
department. Information regard-
ing irregular delivery will re-
ceive prompt attention.

BTATE OF MICHIGAN

IN THE RECORDER’S COURT FOR
THE CITY OF DETROIT.

IN THE MATTER OF WIDENING
THE ALLEY IN THE BLOCK
BOUNDED BY CONCORD, CAN-
TON. ST. PAUL AND KEBCHE-
VAL AVENUE. WHERE NOT AL-
READY OPEN, 16 FEET WIDE
AS A PUBLIC ALLEY.'
At u session of said Court held upon

th# 24th day ot May, A. D„ I*l2. In
the City of Detroit:

Present, the Honorable William F.
[Connolly, Judge of the Recorder's
[Court, presiding:

It appealing from the return of the
.summonses In the above entitled cause
[that certain of the respondents can not
be found within the County of Wayne,
to-wlt The State Savings Hank, of
Warren. Michigan. George K. Schuster
.and Elisabeth Schuster, and that said
respondents have not been served with
summonses Issued In said Court, In the
manner provided by law or that said
respondents are non-residents and have
not voluntarily appeared In said pro-
ceedings. It Is hereby ordered adjudged
and decreed that said respondents The
Htate Savinas Hank of Warren. Michi-
gan. George K. Schuster and Elisa-
beth Schuster appear and show cause,
‘.f there be any, why the prayer of the
petitioner should not be granted, on
or b* fore the 29th day of June. 1912
And It Is further ordered, adjudged
and decreed that a certified copy of
this order be personally served upon*
an) or all such respondents wherever
found. If practical at least six days
hef< rc June 29. 1912. And It Is further
ordered, adjudged and decreed that the
servlet of this order If personal ser-
vice Is not practical as to any or all
such respondents, be made by publish-
ing s copy of this order for three suc-
, ~«pive weeks at least once In each
week In the Detroit Times a newspa-
per published within the municipality,
and that the last publication thereof
to he at least six days before the sai l
tfth tiav of June. 1912

(VU F CONNOLLY.
Judae of the Recorder’* Court.

Dated May 24. 19’2.
FD.MCXD ATKINSON. Attorney for

Petitioner.
RICHARD I. LAWMON. of Counsel.

Buelress address, 391 City Hall.
Detroit. Mich.

4 Ti u* Copy. IDIIN A. GROGAN,
tlilfj Clerk Recorder a CvUrl.

STOCK MARKET ZIG-ZAGS
10 NARROW CHANNEL

HOD CLOSES IRREGULAR
List Grows Relatively Quiet

After Break Which Occurs
Early in Trading.

WEAKNESS AT OPENING

Operators Wonder What Part
Money Trust Probe Will Play

in General Situation.
«

I (Copyright, 1912, by New York Even-
ing Poet Cos.)

NEW YORK, June 11.—Partly, no
doubt, because of the government’s
grain crop estimates published Just

: before yesterday's closing, and oart»y
also because of the exasperating posi-
tion into which the "mouey trust In-
quiry” has been needlessly uianeuvred.
the stock market opened with a do*
tided show of weakness.

Naturally, .he inactive stocks which
have been subject of manipulation for
the rise were particularly weak, but
the downward tendency was general

| throughout the list. After the early
| break, the market grew relatively
quiet, part of the losses wrere recov-
ered. and the rest of-the day was made
up of fractional fluctuations around

I the level of recovery.
!t Is difficult to Bay what part the

"money trust" investigation is des-
tined to play in the Ananclal situation
Toe extremely 111-advised policy thus
far pursued by the committee and its
counsel, has as yet created more In-

I dlgnation than apprehension.
-

Guilt> or tarfcay of SIS.UOO.
BOSTON. June 11.—Arthur \V. Shaw,

'president of the A. W. Shaw Shoe Cos.,

[of Freeport. Maine, today was found
guilty of larceny of 115,000 from that
:corporation. Mrs. Georgia M. Stewart,
of Boston, was found guilty of receiv-
ing stolen moneys. The Jury was out
jail night.

Job Prlatlsf llusr Hiatt. Time*
Printing t 0.. 15 John It -st.

CHOP SUET
DELIVERED

AMUSEMENTS.

ITCMDI
r llall) 25c Mata.

Itwl ■ tfcEverj Evr., Wr-TBe j
Mrs. Louis James & Cos.

la -HOLDING A HUSBAND*
Tnylor Holmes; Kenny, Nobody |

& lMait; Thomas & Hall; Chas.
Montreli; 3 Farrell Sisters; Muriel
& Frances; The 3 Gladenbecks;
Mooreoscope Fat he Weekly.

a a r A Mata. Daily, 3t30.
IYI I I tO ‘ ’ 1,000 Sent* lOc.■ w" " ™

F.vra., 7iM t« 11.

Mr. At Abbott
Valentine A Ball. Comedy Cyclists.
Paul Stephana, Equilibrist Extraordin-

ary.
. . ....

Redwood A Gordon. Vocal-lnst'm n'la.
Mlleacnpe—Photo Comedy.
Cotlihb St Mayer. The Camera Fiends.

JACOB*’ HIGH SCHOOL DOGS.

hiTDAIT TONIGHT AT H.
UC I nUI I • Rat. Today-Sat. 2i15
Production of tbe eomle opera favorite,

PINAFORE
with

JOSEPH F. SHEEHAN
Evea., 23c, Ms, 75c. Mata. Sftc aad SOc.

Mat. TODAY
VAUCHAN CLABER

Aad Hla Excellent Company la

EAST LYNNE
Aa Everlasting Heart Story.

NEXT WEEKi “UNCLE TOM’S CABIN”

AtimilC The Home MATINEE
AVCIIUC of Burlesque DAILY

LADY BIRDS
EXTR A—KYRA!—KITH A

Tbe Dnurlug Veaaa
Amateur Night Friday

Next W refc—Aveaue Ulrla with Matt
Keaaedy and % ama.

RIVERVIEW PARK
Feature Attractions

At DITUKII M ( AIIII I Aqi A PIEIIA

D’URBANO'B band
six bio rides bathing,
auditorium restaurant.

Band concerts dally at 3:30 and S.
Free gate Ladles must be escorted.

BALL--"»1«
A Game Wednesday

S Detroit vs.
E Washington
Came Called at 3 PaM.

Reserved and Box Beata at Harris'
Cigar Btora, 11t Woodward Ava>
TANARUS, riinnnr wlmab sthAasauIn rUKUrC TICKKTII on the prln-IU kUIIUI K. , ot#am* h lp lines ai
tans rates, sold at hirschff.i.d
lißOt.’ TICKET OFFICE, 71 ORIS.
WOI.D-IT. t ICntmueo oa Laru#d-Of.|

nCTROIT RIVLR steamers

BLANCP ■■Ha ISLAND
Wooh Dare. S«4B a. m. aad 3 a. m.

Katra Ntonmor Bun. Wad. Thar, and Sat.
1.30 p. as.. Nan. UilSa. aa.. 1.30 aad 3
p. m. Dm.na Hal Faro 33a.. Child 25*.
MOONLIGHT* (Dsnrln*) on Too..
Wed.. Th.tr., PH. and Sal. Fee. ftiNO.
Columbia Lake Hide. K»S. 5.30.
No liquors prmtinad Balm St. Dock Tin n*hl
la return aay prim adaaam »oboas or park.« rrmrrad

MUSIC on Belle
r mi» Isle Boats
■P Daily

HBP

IMfTj|W\Ht.HiTTqI

COUPON

JUNE 12,

SUNDAY EXCURSION
JUNE 16th

Island Lake. $ .50
Lansing 1.25
Grand Ledge 1.50

CUT ON THIS BLANK LINK

Save ft hi a copy of

The American Government
D_ ■ -

Tha Book Tiiat 9howt Unde Sant at Work

HOW TO GET THIS BOOK
Dsslrlag lu i«uder a great educational aetvtve to as itadsra, Tbe Detroit

Times baa arranged with Mr. Haßkla to handle. WITHOUT PROFIT TO
ITSELF, thi exclusive output of bis valuable book for DstroiL Cut tbe above
coupon from six consecutive isauea of Tbe Detroit Times and present them
with H cents to cover tbe bare cost of manufacture, freight and handling,
and a copy will be presented to you without additional cost Bear In mini
that this book hap been moat carafutly written; that evsiy ebaptar In It Is
vouched for by an authority; that It la Illustrated from photographs taken
especially for It; that It Is written la large, clear type on fine book paper
ana bound in heavy cloth In an attractive, durable mannar. A 91 VALU hi
FOR 60c Act quickly If you want a oopy.

Save six consecutive coupons sad present them at The Dstrwlt Time*
Office No 11-15 John R -It

EACH BOOK BY MAIL ISc EXTRA for POSTAGE

ON YOUR WAY EAST use D. & G. LINE STEAMERS

STEAMER CITY OF CLEVELAND 111. NOW
OPERATING ON BUFFALO DIVISION

With Steamer Lantern States, anil leaves Detroit on the oild dates this
month. You *uve three dollars on your fare to any Eastern point by
traveling the Waterway—direct connections at Buffalo with early
morning trains for New York Y?Uy. But-uuge cheeked through to resi-
dence or hotel at destination

THE HONEYMOON ROUTE
June Brides prefer the palatial at camera ot the D, & C. Line on

account of the freedom of the decks, furnishing romance and seclu-
sion at reasonable figures. Staterooms and Furlora reserved in advance.

WEEK ENI) EXCURSIONS
Every Haturd*> <!.;•» Cleveland. 94 Bultulo, s i.r,o Niagara Falls,

round trip, returning early Monda) morning
All D. A C. Lln» steamers fully equipped with life-saving facilities

and appliances.
Ticket OsBees— -Majestic Hid*.. 137 Uuvdainl Ave.j 174 Griswold

St.s AA n> nr M. W harf.
DETROIT A CLEVELAND NAVIGATION COMPANY,

Philip 11. McMillan, President.— A. A. «cbnnts. Gcn’l Mgr.
L. G. Lewis, G. P. A.

pcTROiT River steamers
Columbia Moonlight Tue§. & Fri. 8.30
Ste. Claire “ Wed.Thur.&Sot. 8.30
Sunday Eve. Lake Ride A? Concert 3oc

Ste.Claire "msosu? Sun., W ed.. Thur. * Sal., 1«30
N« llquprt permitted. All tHps from loot •( Bates St.

Tka right to ftlaM nay pornoa ndmisnlon to hoots aad park In reserved.
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Special train will leave Union Depot, Fort and Third Streets, 7:30 A. M.
lonia $1.75
Helding 2.00
Greenville 2.00

Advance sale at 7 Fort Street West Saturday.
Particulars Phone Main or City 368 or Main 449.

J. W. KEARNS. District Passenger Agent.

TIMES READERSI
Do NotDestroy Thome Blanks

Save them for some contestant entered In the Times SII,OOO
Automobile contest. Each nomination blauk ia good for 25 votes.
Each coupon is good for 10 votes. You can give them to your favor-
ite contestant or send them directly to The Times office. Just write
the contestant’s name and district number on each. A list of con-
testants is published in this issue.

PICK YOUR FAVORITE—BOOST FOR HER.
New nominations still received.

NOMINATION BLANK
4- -

1 non.inate

Address District

Asa candidate la The Detroit Timea Automobile Coatest.

Mined

Date 1913. Addreaa

Each and every nomination sent In will count 2u votes if sent to
The Detroit Times The Detroit Times reserves the right to reject
any objectionable names. Name of person making nomination will
not be divulged.

COUPON
THE TIMKA AUTOMOBILE CONTEST.

To be voted on or before June 30.

GOOD FOB 10 VOTES

jror Coateetaat

Addreaa Dlatrlct

Fill In the name of the lady for whom you desire to vote and
present to The Times office on or before June 20. The lady nameJ
will then receive 10 votes to her credit.
In case of tie the value of the prises will be equally divided.

SCALE OF VOTES
Subaerlptlou rates to tbe TIMES aad number of votes gives on each

payment.
I. DETROIT At HI HRt AND TOWNS WIIKHE THE TIMKA IS DE-

LIA KRKD HY CARRIER BOY.

As New. Aa Old.
Months 7Be 2,omi votes., i.DOO votes

I >|„n( ha *1.30 3,000 votes 2.R00 Votes
1 Year 93.00 ULOOO votes 7.34M) votes

2 A ears *O.OO .....35.000 votea. . . 17.300 votea

DELIVERED BY MAIL Ot TSIDK OF DETROIT.
Aa New. Aa Old.

<1 Moafha 91.00 2.000 votes 1,000 votea
1 A ear 92.00 3,000 votea...' 2.300 votes
2 Y eara 13.000 votea 7,300 votes

NO at IIACRIBKR AA ILL BE PERMITTED TO AI RAC RIBE FOR A
LONGER PERIOD THAN 2 YEAR A.

The number of vote* given on anbaerlptlon pnymenta turned In
after June 22nd will be decreased 1-0, aad after Jnly nth tbe i«a-

ber of votea given will ngnln be deerenaed 1-10.
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